
GOVERNORS ACT Oil

RURAL CREDIT PLAN

Committee Named to Draft

Uniform Legislation to Be

Offered to States.

THANKS VOTED TO TAFT

President in Address Says No Sub- -

Ject Is of Greater Importance
Than Improvement of Facili-

ties of Agriculture.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. The confer-
ence of Governors here today took of-

ficial action to further the extension of.
rural credits, after listening to an ad-

dress on the subject by President Taft.
It appointed a committee to draft uni-
form legislation to be submitted to the
states. The Governors designated for
this service were: Governors O'Neal,
Alabama, chairman; Johnston, of Cali-
fornia; Plalsted, of Maine; Foss of
Massachusetts; Hadley, of Missouri;
Harmon, of Ohio: Mann, of Virginia;
McGovern, of Wisconsin, and Carey, of
Wyoming.

President Taft, in the course of his.
address, said:

. "We are not going to adopt a system
over night It is going to take a con-

siderable time before the country shall
receive the benefit of it, but the earlrer
we begin the agitation, the earlier we
shall achieve the purpose we have in'
bringing the matter to the attention of
the public.

Farm Problem Moat Important.
"There is no subject." continued the

President, "of greater Importance to
the people of the United States than
the Improvement of the agricultural
methods, the keeping them up to date
In all agricultural communities, the
securing of profits to the farmer, the
attraction of the young men of the
country to farming as a lucrative pro-
fession, and the lowering of the cost of
producing agricultural products and
lowering of their prices to the con-

sumer.
"We have great capital In this coun-

try and we have farming property that
Is producing farm products of Immense
value. It would seem clear that with
these two elements It would be possible
to introduce a third by which the farm-
ers engaged in producing the crops
should be able, in view of the value of.
what produces and the value of the
land on which it is produced, to obtain
money on the faith of the land and the
faith of the product which will enable
him to expand his acreage and better
his methods of cultivation and produc-
tion.

Europe Has Developed Plan.
,"An easy exchange 'between capital

and farmers with proper security has
been established in European countries
where the rate of interest has been low-
ered so the farmer Is practically on the
same basis of advantage in the borrow-
ing of money as the business man.
If this can be done abroad, it can be
done here, and if abroad we find that
government institutions adapted to
form the conduit pipe between capital-
ists and farmers are suacessfully oper-
ating, why should we not adopt them
here 7"

On motion of Governor Hadley, reso-
lutions of thanks to President Taft for
his active Interest In the idea were
unanimously adopted.

Governor Blease, of South Carolina,
whose remarks created stormy scenes at
the Richmond conference, was among
the first to arrive In Washington today.
To all Interviewers who asked about
his utterances at Richmond, he replied:

"I stand upon the official stenog-ntpnl- c

records of the conference, and I
apologize to no man for one word I
have said."

'
HEIUUCK TO HAVE HEARING

Credit System to Be Made Part of

Currency Reform BUI.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. A general
credit system for the financing of
farmers, as outlined by President Taft
to the Governors' conference here to-

day, will be considered as part of the
general currency reform to be at-

tempted by the of the
House banking and currency commit-
tee, it was decided today. Myron T.
Herrick. United States Ambassador to
France, will have a special hearing be-

fore the seeking a sub-
stitute for the Aldrich currency plan,
of which Representative Glass, of Vir-

ginia, is chairman.
At the Instance of Representative

Bulkeley, of Ohio, Representative Glass
decided to call a special meeting of the

on either Tuesday or
Thursday of next week to hear Mr.
Herrick. The full committee hearings
will not begin until the week of Janu-
ary 6. Mr. Herrick. since becoming
Ambassador to France, has made a spe-

cial study of the system of rural credits
conducted In Europe and made a com-

plete report to President Taft.

PEACE PROSPECTS IMPROVE
(Continued From First Page.)

a myth, a prearranged plan having
been agreed to by the allies that
Greece should stand out so that her
navy could continue the blockade and
acquire the islands which are Greece's
natural share of the spoils.

Palace T Be Meetlwr Place.
London was set for the conference

hmi.a Rni-lnn- il wax nearer neutral
than any other power, because the
powers nave the aoiesi arooaasauv.a
In London and because Sir Edward
Grey, the British foreign secretary,
who will naturally hold a commanding
position, has a unique reputation for
honesty among European diplomats.

The King has provided St. James
palace for the meetings of the peace
commission. The palace contains rooms
gorgeous with paintings, tapestries
and armor, and has the advantage of
unusual quiet.

The Greek premier, M. Venlzelos,
who shares with King Ferdinand of
Bulgaria the honors of cementing the
Balkan League, has started for Lon-

don. .

The Egyptian Prince, Ahmed Fouad,
who is a candidate for the Albanian
throne, is coming to make a personal
campaign in his own behalf. The
Premiers of three of the Balkan King-
doms are also expected.

TURKS DISREGARD ARMISTICE

Montenegrin Troops, Under Orders,

Do Not Reply to Attack. '
CETTINJE, Montenegro, Dec. 7. Not-

withstanding that an armistice has just
been concluded, the Turks from Tara-bosc- h

made a heavy attack yesterday
against the Montenegrin front. In ac-

cordance with orders, the Montenegrins
refused to return t the Turkish fire,
which did no damage.

The Montenegrin troops around Tara-bosc- h

and Scutari have received the
of the armistice with great dis- -

The Price Reduc-
tions on Used arid
Shop-Wor- n Pianos,
Player Pianos,
Grands and Organs
inaugurated by us a few days agavrill
continue for another week, by which
tirr.e e expect to dispose of the re-

maining stock of instruments which

were placed on our bargain list, and
thereby clear our floors for the new

styles from --the best Eastern makers
which are due for our holiday trade.
Never in the history of the West have
prices been reduced to such low fig-

ures, quality considered, nor have we
made terms so attractive to the fam-

ily of moderate means. The oppor-

tunity to obtain a thoroughly good
piano at a price generally charged for
a "thump box" is now yours, and if
yon are even remotely interested in
the purchase of an instrument, it will

pay you to see us, and compare qual-

ity and prices, before making a final
selection elsewhere. We offer no

".certificates," "checks" or
"prizes" of any kind nothing to
induce you to buy except the best
values, on the most favorable terms
ever quoted by a Pacific Coast firm.
Every . piano is fully warranted and
carries with it our famous three-ye- ar

exchange privilege with free tuning
for one year. We have

Good organs as low. as $18.
' Good pianos as low as $135.

Good players as low as $295. t
Good grands as low as $390.

S0ULE BROS.
On Morrison, Across rrom Olds &

King's.

Open Eveningg.

content. The army was Impatiently
awaiting a general offensive movement
for the capture of Scutari.

Public oDlnlon Is gradually becoming
reconciled to autonomy for Albania,
but the proclamation of Albanian In-

dependence In Avlona Is not regarded
seriously.

GREEKS OCCUPY THREE TOWNS

Albanians Fall In Attempt to Cap-

ture Passes by Surprise.
ATHENS, Greece. Dec 7. The Greek

troops operating in Eplrus have occu-- ti

fh towns of Delvlno. Argyro--

Castro and Santi Quaranta, about 50

miles northwest of Janina.
Th hnmhftrrtfnent nf Avlona. on the

Adriatic Sea, which has evoked Aus-

trian and Italian protests, was lnslg-...nr-u-

n An official state
ment. All that occurred was the firing
by the frigate Peneics of a few shots
at a body of armed Albanians gathering
on the shore.

Fifteen hundred Albanians are re-

ported to have made an attempt to
capture the Hlmara passes by surprise.
A force of volunteers dispersed and
pursued tnem.

TURKS ARE COXCILIATORlf

Bulgarian Deputy Predicts Early

Concluson of Peace.
. HnwTA ree- - 7. According- - to reliable

reports, Adrlanople has provisions
enough to last only 15 days.

Dr. Danff. president of the Chamber
of Deputies, has returned from the ne-

gotiations in Baghtche. He expressed
u ..IhIati tnHnv that neaCA would he

arranged successfully with little dif
ficulty.

The Turkisn delegates to ine armis- -
.1 n.nl.tlnna nrnvAll t ft hA

tremely conciliatory, he said, and the
fact that TUTKey was willing lu leave
the Desiegea lonresa wiuiwul i v- -

the sincerity of her declarations that
she did not wish to waste time.

3 ROBBERS WOUND MAN

(Continued From First Page.)

a means of gaining any information
about the owner.

Mrs. Wilson said that the first man
who entered the store told her while he
was purchasing and drinking the soda,
that he had Just come from California
and since work was scarce here. In-

tended to leave last night for the East
He inquired where he could catch the
O.-- B, & N. train, saying that he was
afraid to attempt to take it In the city,
for fear he might be interfered with by
the notice officers.

Captain Riley set men to watch all
Incoming cars from the section where
the holdup occurred, but no arrests had
been made at midnight.

The physician who attended Charland
says that his injuries are serious. Aside
from the wounds in his leg, which may
make amputation necessary, he received"
severe cuts and bruises about the head,
although the skull was not fractured.

The Eleven-mil- e House was formerly
a roadhouse and Is situated about one
mile west of Fairview, on the Base
Line road. Under Charland's manage-
ment it has been conducted as a road
side resting place and grocery store.
Charland is about 58 years old.

DUKE SPURNS HIS RIGHTS

(Continued From First Pare.)

succession to the throne In case the
Czarevitch fails to survive.

Michel la German by Blood.
r.rai.,1 Duke Michel is practically

a German by blood, as are an ,m
Romanoffs. For more than two cen- -.

.,. k members of the' Russianlujjca . .. . "
royal family have married generally
Into the German royal houses, unm ine
Grand Duke Michel broke all court cus-

toms and contracted a morganatic mar- -

Gpposition to Michel's action has ex-

isted ever since his marriage, which,
t th ' rules providing for

succession to the throne, toroias
from taking command of the' empire

until he shall renounce his morganatic
relation.

The illness of the Czarevitch at this
time has Intensified efforts of the reign-

ing monarch to separate his brother
from his present alliance.

Games, Pictures, Etc., Etc the Sixth Floor-- Our
.

Are the
;

Complete Line and Traveling Bags the Floor Aprons, Knit
.- - Served Dally In the Basement Cafe Family vriretabln

Xmas Sale "Nemo" Corsets Nemo 1913 special Corsets
In Xmas boxes, made of fine white coutil. with Lastikon's
hose supporters, medium low bust, modish long ofl Cf
skirt, for short and medium figures, S3 value for XaJV

fSOCD BOMB

"GOLD BOND" STAMPS
GIVEN FEEE WITH EVERY 10c PUR-
CHASE The only stamp with a
'.edemption value. Every filled book worth
$2 in cash or $2.50 in 50 free
stamps if you start a new book tomorrow.

Seasonable Xmas Gif
V

TRADING
guaranteed

merchandise.

aloes That
$3.50 Special at
In the women 's neckwear section tomor-
row, daintv. rich and beautiful hand

$2.98
made and Jabots in various designs,
trimmed with real laces. Our regular $3.50 values, $2.98
$1.00 Box of HandKerchiefs at
1000 boxes of these Linen Handkerchiefs' on

box. with neatlv
embroidered, initials, with wreath design; three assorted
styles; good values at $1 a box. Our special price, box, 89c
19c HandKerchiefs, Special at
100 dozen Handkerchiefs,
UtllUTj ngii-uuuu- otj u! 3

loped borders; good quality Swiss lawn, splendid values and
well worth the regular price of 19c each. Xmas price, 10t?

35c Ribbons, Special at Only
Extra heavy quality of all-si- lk Taffeta Ribbon,
fk ;nc wiila nlain nnlnra. with satin edgre: also
many novelty patterns; nice for sashes, bows, etc.; regular
35c grades. Our special Xmas price, the yard, only 19

$5.00 Rugs, Special Only
On the fourth floor Monday, beautiful,
maw T?lliro fiixe 36x72
inches, in numerous pretty floral and Oriental designs. Our
regular $5.00 values will be on sale Monday at $3.39

$2.00 Velvet Rugs,' Only
A splendid assortment of new Velvet
Kugs, i.1 mcnes wiuo ami m mvuoo
Ions, in a large variety of Oriental, floral and animal pat--

terns; $2X0 values in tins Amas saie lomorruw ol

$4.95 Portieres, Special
Good, practical Christmas presents,
.! . 01- - Trordo lnnc nnrl 40 inches

$3.39

$1.19

$3.69
wide; made of heavy close-wove- n rep, with wide colored ta-

pestry borders, green, brown or red; regular $4.0o, at $3.oJ

$1.00 Coat Hang'ers, Special at
Dainty, ideal Christmas gifts. Made of ribbon
and lavender tlower sjems over jieavy uircu- -

wood frames, various styles; will keeD the garments delicately
perfumed; regular values $1 each. Special Monday at 7o

$4.00 Special at
On the balcony, tomorrow, our entire

i. e TTill niil Winter Pnntino- - Ma--
HIOCK. Ul-X- " "v c

including all the newest te weaves; a
opportunity to purchase the cloth for a new coat at S1.S9

Cured Home Grown Oregon, lb.
'

O Large 2y2-pou- cans OQr
priced at only, each Jt

T" Sperry's Special Flaked, in pack-- "7

llCe ages, priced special this sale at I v

n In large cans; best quality, spe- - 11-- ,
XeaS cialiy priced this sale at only J. X V

The well-know- n Blue Label 1C Brand, specially priced only Ut
U " Good and sweet, on sale, the

package, at the special price of Ot
r Banquet fiall; the best in 74JD Utter Portland, priced the roll at

PARTY WAIT

Republican Leaders Agree Not

to Now.

SOUTH MAY BE REDUCED

General Plan When Adopted, It Is
Believed, Also Will Take Into
Account Primary System of

Choosing Delegates.

WASHTN'GTON, Dec. 7. Republican
Governors from a floxen states and
party leaders In Congress, with hora
they informally conferred today, have
agreed that no definite steps toward a
reorganization of the Republican party
and a realignment of Its working forces
are practical within, a year.

Opposition from Progressive Repub-
licans, whom It was desired to bring
Into the movement, and apathy on the
part of men who have been Identified
with the party's greatest activity, have
happened to convince the leaders in the
reorganisation movement that no con-

certed plans should be undertaken un-

til late next year.
A conference planned by Governors

Hadley, of Missouri, and Tener, of

75c

$1.89
terials,' splendid

Great Xmas

DECEMBER

to All Parts of
on

on

Well

only

7ZIa HJMjiP 11
-

$5.00 Special
What more useful or sensible Christ- -

comfortable Bath Kobe'in collarless style or with rolling col-

lar and deep cuffs; regular $5.00 values. Monday, 3.99

$6.00 Special at
On .the second floor tomorrow, a sale

of beautiful
Italian silk, serpentine crepe and duckling fleece in a good as-

sortment of colors, including black; $6.00 values, at $2.48

$27.50 Fur Sets,
Women 's beautiful Fur Sets-nob-by As-lKf- ra

Tvillrtw mnff nf Russian
pony furs; if27.50 vals. $19.75; $32.50 French Sable Fur
Sets, $24.50 Mole Squirrel Fur Sets, at 857.75

Men's $1.50 Shirts, Special at
5000 Shirts in this special offering tomorrow.
Made in coat styles, witn eitner soil, or s.uij.
cuffs; plain white plaited or in neat stripes and figures; per-

fect fitting, well finished; regular $1.50 values at only 9o

Men's $6.50 for
On Special sale Monday, Men's Ruff- -

XT1 C ., f P hAcf n 1 n f V ViRflVV

knit all-wo- ol yarn. Come in gray and red .and are
with three pockets; regular $6.50 values, at, each, S4. Jo

Men's 50c Ties, Special for
silk

Mondav offeriue. flowing
ends; endless variety of colors and patterns; put up in in-

dividual Xmas boxes; regular 50c values. Monday for 29?

$7.50 Steel Trains, Only
Large and attractive Toy Train of iron

j ......l. .... nrt tanflor IVitpi

this

and 11 pieces of track; regular $7.50 value; our special
Xmas price on our sixth floor tomorrow at only 84.98
New Here
In our sixth floor Toy Department to- -

. Dni I Ann e f Vi a n nnst- -

card reflecting machine, with electric light attachment; will

reflect on wall or screen ; a very interesting machine, 82.50

$6.00 Dolls -- on Sale for
Beautiful French kid-bod- y Dolls, 25
: I,- -. TT nrifh wnfnrol OVplfmllPS fl.nl
moving eyes and lovely bisque face; cork stuffed and dur-

able; regular $6.00 values on the 6th floor tomorrow, $3.93

Gold Bond With
Bacon Special

jTineappie

JaiSiriS

PLANS

89c

10c

19c

Money Orders Issued

Wheel Prices LowestToys, Dolls,
Fourth Wear, Goods

jabots,

Coatings,

cltSUjJ

Reorganize

ts Wonderful
Attract an of Buyers
Bathrobes

Kimonos,

Special

Sweaters,

Radiopticons

of

$2.48

$19.75

$4.95

29c

$4.98

$2.50

$3.98

Breakfast Bacon 24c
Best Quality Oregon Special, a pound

In large sealed packages; best 1A.Om rolled, on sale at the low price of J

Q : Franco -- American; best Con-- 11toOlipS densed, the pint can at only X Tgl

tTMCw Queen Olives, specially priced OQ
VllVeS for this sale at, the quart UO

Best Cream Brick, on spe- - OlpaleeSe cial sale at, the pound only X

Corn

Shinned World,
Goods,

Trunks Infants'

in

Guaranteed good fresh, OAfILggS 'priced special at, the dozen, only tt
Pennsylvania, and presided over by
Governor Goldsborough, of Maryland,
brought together here today Repub-
lican executives from states covering
the entire area where the Progressive
Republican tight' was most severe dur-
ing the recent campaign.

The conference was called for an "ex-
change of views." and nothing further
was attempted by those back of the
movement. As the result of the con-

ference, however, It became apparent
that any general plan of reorganization
will embnace a reduction of representa-
tion from Southern states and an adop-
tion of primary systems for the selec-
tion of delegates to the National con-

vention of the party
Senator Think Time Too Early.

Prior to the conference Governor
Hadley has canvassed the Republican
and Progressive forces of the Senate
to ascertain the feeling toward pro-

posed action to strengthen the party.
It is understood that Progressive Sen-

ators who still maintain their alliance
with the Republican party gave little
support to the proposal for reorganiza-
tion, and that many "regular Repub-
licans" declared emphatically that they
believed It too early to attempt any
concerted effort toward party rehabili-
tation.

Those present at the conference were
Governors Hadley, Tener and Golds-bsroug- h,

Eberhart, of Minnesota; Car-
roll, of Iowa; Pennewell, of Deleware;
Oddle, of Nevada; Vessey, of South Da-

kota; Spry, of Utah; Glasscock, of West
Virginia: McGovern, of Wisconsin:
Carey of Wyoming, and Governor-elec- t
Hanha, of North Dakota. No formal
statement was Issued by the conference,
and its participants declared no action
had been taken as to a party conven-
tion or committee to con-

sider
next year p.

political conditions.
Hadley Suggests Convention.

Governor Hadley made a personal
statement later, however, with the ex

1912.
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finished
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planation that he undertook to speak
only for himself. He declared that the
defection of 4,000,000 voters from the
Republican ranks in 1912 "requires a
careful consideration," and urged that
a National convention be called before
the beginning of the next campaign to
redraft party rules so that no question
could be raised over the "representa-
tive character" of the National Repub-
lican' conventions. .

Governor Vesfcey, of South Dakota,
one of those present. Is a Progressive
National committeeman for that state.
He announced that he would attend the
Progressive gathering In Chicago next
week. He remained In the conference,
however, and participated in the dis-

cussion.
Governor Tener, of Pennsylvania, said

there had been a free exchange of Re-

publican views and a general expres-
sion of hope that the Republican party
could be strengthened.

Stops Tobacco Habit.
Elders' Sanitarium, located at 993

Main street, St. Joseph, Mo., has pub-

lished a book showing the deadly ef-

fect of the tobacco habit, and how It
can be stopped In three to five days.

AS they are distributing this book
free, anyone wanting a copy should
send their name and address at once.'

25c or $25
No matter what price
you wish to pay for a

iifl we can plaae you.
Quality and Price

Always Rlsjht.

MI l.T OM A II DRUG CO- - IXC.
R. A. LEISY, Prop.,

43 Third Stt Multnomah Hotel Bide- -

C01D I

SSp, "holct baked halibut, filet ot ..ljon. I.Jb tn.., G eretablts, macaroni and cheese au Gratln.
man pot roast and noodles or sirloin of beef brown gravy: maahed or
browned ootatoes. vegetables, salad, custard pudding, cofiee or

50 "GOLD BOND" STAMPS, GIVEN
FREE TO START A BOOK Help to lessen
the cost . of Christmas gifts by collecting
Gold Bond Stamps oa nil your purchases.
Every filled book redeemed at $2 in cash
or $2.50 in merchandise.

A fine assortment of well-chose- n, de--

gold-fille- d bracelets, German silver bandeaux set with rnine-stone- s;

values up to $7.50 each; special Monday only $4.98

$8.00 Shaving' Sets, Only QQ
Very handsome German silver quad- - Jr
ruple plated Shaving Stand, with ad- -

justable mirror, electric light attachment, shaving brush and
mug; engraved free; a regular $8.00 values for only Spo.JS

$3.50 Shaving Mirror for
On special sale tomorrow, 100 of these
t ... i' i - f : p 1 , (i - it

Array
Army

auras, w " "v " .' .large onaviiis . , .

triple plate glass, magnifying on one side; set on beautitul
German silver stand; good values at $3.50, for only $-.- 43

$1.00 SilK Hose, Special Only
1200 pairs Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose,

in medium weignt, lull lasnionea, maae wuu
lisle sole, double heel and toe and lisle garter tops; "eel has
high splicing of silk; regular $1.00 values. Monday at 69?

$1.50 Leather Bags, Special at
1000 fine Leather Bags, leather lined, with oxi- -

anrl now natent safetv fasteners:
regular values $1.50 each. These Kags will be placed n

special sale tomorrow at the very low price of pnly 8 . ?

$6.00 Leather Bags, Only
Women's fine seal, walrus and Mo- -

T V,n. T rra lafoat cfvlrx: find

shapes, with silver, gunmetal and gold-mount- iramesll'p'1
with coin purses, etc.; regular $6.00 values at only $o.Gt)

$1.00 Alarm ClocKs, Special at
In Basement Salesroom tomorrow, nickel-plate- d

Aia..m CAnnha lnrcfl size :
U. 1111 11'". j o- - ' .

evcrv one fully best $1.00 values. For this
sale event at the very low price of 47t?

Cut at
Another special in the basement store.
t i iv-- 1 r..t m r. T?.,-c- - E? nft vmI- -

1

tea.

69c

87c

$3.69

47c
guaranteed;

Monday Christmas

$3.50 Glass Bowls $1.89
ues; special at only $1.89; Cut Glass Tumblers m the best
patterns; regular 75c values; in the basement, only ZJC

$1.00 Fancy China, Special at
1000 pieces of hand-painte- d Platters, fcpoon
m T 1 - fnmnnrtc Pll rS Jllirl RflllCerS.

-

H.

25
I ilVn, xjuwia, i'""l"" l"1 ,

Sugars and Creamers, etc.; values up to $i.00 each. Our
special Christmas sale Monday in the basement at only 25?

me Lroceries
Double Stamps Groceries Tomorrow

Best Prunes 25c
Oregon Dried Prunes, 4 pounds only .

Sperry's Special Flaked, specially i"7

eaS priced at low price of, the package f 1,

Cl.,,- - Economy Brand, 1 1C
F sack for the low price of pXic

Good quality regular, 1 1 rVlirrantS priced at, the package I X

I Regular large package, on Q
tjeiiyCOO sale at the special price of

0 tender and good, buy them 'Q
1 eaS at the special price of, the can, only C?V

Economy Brand ; good, fresh CQ
1511 iter and wholesome, at the roll JJl

aqgpIl lpM Ibw Mm. Ijflfe
COLO BOKO

NO TAM9

colo noND I '
Twft,Tpj i .' i y ,pfj-

BOND

Ask For"Gold Bond" Trading Stamps

"Gold Bond" Stamps
Are Now Given Free By
The Holtz Store, Fifth and Washington Sta.

Salem Woolen Mills Cloth 'g Co., 4th and Alder.

Edwards Furniture Co.t 185 to 191 Tirst St.

Kennedy Fiano Company, 226 Third Street.

Boston Sample Shoe Store, 131 4th (Bagem't).

Hawthorne Grocery Co., 37th and Hawthorne.

W. A. Spence, Dry Goods, 37thnd Hawthorne.

T. Hazlett, Grocery, Ninth and Hawthorne.

Anker Nielsen, Grocery, 363 East 11th Street.

Barker & Blum, Grocery, 33d and Belmont.

Pioneer Grocery, 714 Union Avenne North

Wa'.ch This List for New Merchants in yoar Locality

c

Sweet,

oolo so. a
nUMMOSTAM.
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